
LOCI DILLON SHOWS
RETURN TO FORM

Makes Fast Time on Memphis

Track Despite Strong

Wind

MEMPHIS, Term., Oct. - 22.—That Lou
Dillon, the champion trotting mare, has re-
covered from her recent illness was dem-
onstrated today,, when in a fast exhibition
mile, C. K.G. BillingsVmare circled the
course in 2:01%, ijdespite a strong -wind,
that was blowing up the ; back stretch.
The fractional time of the mile was: "-<- \u25a0-:• >'f

First quarter, -So%;'.half,'l:olVi;;three-;
quarters.^ 1:31%; the mile,

r2:01%. - . '-#... In the 2:09 -trot Alexander, driven by

the veteran Geers, :. won the ithird ; and
fourth heats: after barely saving himself
from the distance' flag in the two former
heats. ' '\u25a0-' \u25a0\u25a0". \u25a0\u25a0:.-'. ;^'"-'*1..-:'.\u25a0•':".'..\u25a0'-!;_\u25a0-->.'

The 2:15 trot produced a strong favor-
ite in Tom Axworthy, who won the first
and third heats ' handily. from Lady

Patchie. John M was "a.-; prohibitive 1fa-
vorite for the 2:04 pace, winningin straight
heats pulled up. -The 2:10 pace was won
in straight heats 1by. Ash; ~ Rose, while
Little Sphinx and Personette divided sec-
ond and third money. .Summaries: -.\u25a0 r."

2:09 trot. $1,000, two in three — ; :--r^
Alexander, b g, by Star Duroc - \u25a0 •\u25a0-•\u25a0 •-

(Geers) 8 7_-1.l

Red Lace, b h (Grubb).:v.:... 2,1 2 . 2
Tuna, b m (Curry) ......:.. 14 8 3
Ida High-wood, b m (Spear). 5 2 3 ro
Patchen Maid, blk m (Starr).. 3-8 4 ro
Jim Ferry, gr g (Benyon).... 6 5^5 ro
Hall Fry. b g (Foote) ..-7 3 6 ro.
Ax Delight, eh h (Ni1e5)...... 4 67 ro
Jim Taylor, gr g (Wilson) .... 9 9 dr :

Time." 2:08%. 2:10, 2:10, 2:12...;. : \
2:15 trot, $1,000, two in three— "

Tom Axworthy, ro g, by Ax- .
worthy (5ander5).........;.... 15 1

. Lady Patchie,, bx m (Ecker).... 2.-1: 2
Maud Maxine, b m (Snow) .."... 7 -2; 4

: Redwood, b g (Burns') .r..".f.:: 4'rS. 3
\u25a0 -Swift B, b pr- (Richardson) 3-: 4._5

Governor McCauley. b e (Foote) .6 ; . dis
\u25a0- Bermuda Maid, m (Nile*) .8 '; 6-dis

Jolly Bachelor, b\u25a0 h " (Spear): T.'. 6 '8 dr
i Time. 2:09*4. 2:12%, 2:11%. -.: : -.-:-V
' : 2:04 pace." $l,(u00. two in three— i^..~ -:\u25a0.\u25a0-

--'; John M, blk g. Paris- (Spear).... 1 ;1;
\u25a0- Nathan Straus.. b (Th0ma5)....... -2-2

'" > Lacandar, h (Snow):'.. .*..t•." -3 3
" Time, 2:0»%:,2:Q3.%-.-\u25a0-^-•\u25a0->i": 'z~?. '-S -•• -'-J -'-• 2:10 pace; $I.ooo,'two in three— : .
. v Ash Rose, b h, by 'Ashland Wilkes --•\u25a0

'; v (Snow)''..-.T".\u25a0.-.".'.-.-";/.I'.v:r."V. r.v.'... .-.1--• 1
'• : Little Sphinx, b m (Curry) v'^.-. "»* -.2'

\u25a0'Personette. .blk : m (Vail) .-'. v 2
>*-

/ *Redi= 'IV!!.. br h • (Erwin) :~..~ .v. 1...-::. ; 4g *_\u0084: ;-Time,^:o7%.:.2:ao3i_-. r^ -gTZggZM

WORTH WIDE OPEN
Chicago Track Winding Up

Free and Easy

CHICAGO. Oct. 22.—The word seems
to have been passed around that
'everything goes" during the short re-
mainder of the local racing season, and
the horse that is last today may bo
lirst tomorrow —If the price is right.
"Form reversals," occasioned by the
unbottling of various "good things,"
have been numerous and conspicuous
lately, but, so far as known, not even
bo much as a warning whisper has em-
anated from the judges' stand and the
talent are obliged to take their medi-
cine with the best grace possible, won-
dering where the, lightning will strike
next.

The jockey?, too. seem to have got
the idea that the reign of lawlessness
Includes them also,, for their work has
become something terrifying lately. As
a band of rough riders the. unbridled
bunch now. performing at Worth could
put it all over our esteemed president's
famous organization. Save in one case,
that of Eddie Dominick, and a few
trifling fines at the post, they, too,
have escaped judicial recognition, al-
though it is only too apparent to the
spectators. \u25a0 < \u25a0

' {•
\u25a0 Dominii'k's, suspension, under the at-

tendant circumstances, was almost
laughable—to everybody except the
jockey himself. Judge Jlorse, who was
responsible "for his setting down, de-
clared, that he distinctly saw Eddie
commit an unmistakable foul .while
rounding the far turn, fully a third of
a mile away. As the same judge has
day after day overlooked without a
wink glaring fouls perpetrated within
plain sight of the stand, what is the
answer?

Harness Horse Earnings
CHICAGO, Oct. 18.—With all the reports

in with the exception of Memphis, the
principal money winners of the year are
as follows:

TROTTERS
Sweet Marie. 2:05. by McKinney.. .$21,825
Consuelo S. 2:07%, by Directum .. 13,975
Dr. Strong, 2:07^, by Strong Boy.. 13,950
Alta Axworthy (3), 2:1014, by Ax-

worthy 12,883
Grace Bond (3), 2:09*4, by The

Bondsman 12,350
Tiverton. 2:04%, by Galileo Rex .. 10,500
Stanley Dillon, 2:07?;, by Sidney

Dillon 9,600
PACERS

Morning Star, 2:04»i, by Star
Pointer ' $15,900

John M, -:03ii, by Paris 11.725
Gallagher, by Royal Rysdyk. 9,375
Angus Pointer. 2:04%, by Sidney

Pointer 8.955
Baron Grattan, 2:06»4, by Grattan . 7,075

Don't
Miss The Sunday Globe. Order it today
by phone. N. W. Main 1021. T. C. 1640.

Fall showing.
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RING IS HARD HIT
AT JAMAICA TRUCK

Two Heavily Played Horses

Win and Bookies Quit
Losers

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—Augur, backed
from 12 to 1 to 8 to 1, easily won the
Tamaqua handicap for all ages at Jamaica
today. Ascension and Alice Worth raced
head and head to the stretch, where
Crimmins brought Augur up from last
place and won by four lengths from As-
cension. Cloten was third.

In the Ocean stakes for two-year-olds,
Heart's Desire, an -added starter, won.
Bedouin, also an added starter, was
second, and the favorite, Handzarra,
third. The favorite made the paca to
the final furlong pole. Heart's Daeire
then took the lead and won "driving by a
neck. Cannon Ball, played from 15 to 1
to 4 to 1, won the fifth race, ridden out
by one and one-half lengths from the
favorite. Spring Silk.

The ring lost heavily on Cannon Ball's
victory- E. R. Thomas will sell his horses
at the Aqueduct track on Nov. 12. Sum-
maries:

First race—Monet won. Old England
second, Right and True third.

Second racet —Glisten won, Gravine sec-
ond. Seymour third.

Third race—Heart's Desire won, Be-
douin second, Handzarra third.

Fourth race —Augur won, Ascension
second, Cloten third.

Fifth race—Cannon Ball- won, Spring
Silk second, Nuit Blanche third.
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C. K. G. Billings' Great Mare Which Was Defeated by Major Delmar-Champion

Has Recovered and Is Once More in Good Condition

Sixth race—Sonoma Belle won, Ortho-
dox second, Brigand third.

At Chicago

First race—Aliberta won. Emperor of
India second. My Jane third.

Second race—Cutter won. Subtle second,
Broadway Girl third.

Third race—Flora King won, Brancas
second. New Mown Hay third.

Fourth race—Big Ben won. Mayor John-
son second. Sir Brillar third.

Fifth race—Martinmas won, Rankin sec-
ond, Jane Holly third.

Sixth race—Little Elkin won. La Chap-
erone second, Charlie Miller third.

At St. Louis
First race—Latteham won, Jake Weber

second, Sweet Note third.
Second race—Violin won, Layson sec-

ond. Dromio third.
Third race —Mindora won. Check Mor-

gan second, Frank Rice third.
Fourth race—Pretension won, Footlights

Favorite second, Taby Toxsa third.
Fifth race—By Play won, Lye second,

Argosy third.
Sixth race—Fox Mozzes won, Tommy

Knight second, Atlas third.
Seventh race—Sam Craig won, Sabot

second, Margot third.
At Cincinnati

First race—Coruscate won, Phil Finch
second, Red Thistle third.

Second race—D. L. Moore won, Curate
second, Baird third.

Third race —Mum won. Monaco Maid
second, Suzanne Rocamora third.

Fourth race—Copperfleld won. Early
Boy second, Fonsoluca third.

Fifth race—Col. White won, Exalted
second, S. P. Lancaster third. -

Sixth race—Ben Mpra won, J J T sec-
ond, Goo Goo third.

- At Kansas City

First race—My Gem won, Agnes Bren-
nan" second. Waterspout-third.

Second race, —Schoolcraft won, Suire
Johnson second, Pacifico third.

Third race—Fustian won, San Nicholas
second. Toledo third.

Fourth race—Dalvay won, Otto Stifel
second, McGee third.

Fifth race—Goldeli Mineral won, Never
Such second, Buceleuth third.

Sixth race—Telephone won, Tryon sec-
ond, Ethel Wheat third.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
DREW BIG CROWDS

Ban Johnson's Tossers Beat
PuHlam's as Drawing

Card

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—During the
past playing season more than 5,000,-
--000 persons witnessed the champion-
ship games between the National and
American leagues. The latter carried
off the banner crowds, drawing a
grand total of 3,094,559. due in a meas-
ure to its close race throughout the
season. The grand ,total of the Nation-
al league was 2,774,701, nearly 320,000
less than Ban Johnsonjs organization.

The largest crowd at a single game
was at the Polo grounds, New York,
June 11, when 38,805 persons passed
through the turnstiles. Chicago was
the attraction on that day. On three
other occasions crowds of 35,000, 37,223
and 37,327 were present at. the Polo
grounds.

Boston carried off the honors in the
American league, breaking all records
for that city. Twenty-eight thousand
seven hundred and fifty was the high
water mark. Chicago, Athletics and
New York all drew remarkable Crowds.

That baseball is America's greatest
outdoor sport today can be judged by

the attendance in New York on Labor
day, when the National and American
league teams conflicted; 37,327 persons

YOUNG WHITNEY TO
CONTINUE RACING

were at the Polo grounds, while 24,632
saw the Athletic at American League
park, a total of 61,959, the greatest
crowd ever drawn from one city in a
single day.

The American league drew over 700,-
--000 more persons than last year, while
the National's attendance increased
365,199. The following table shows the
attendance in each city. The average
per game is taken from the number of
games each team played on its own
ground:

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Average

Total. per game.
Boston 621,155 8,530
Chicago 548,979 7,468
Athletics 511,419 7,089
New York 480,911 6,002
St. Louis 401,355 5,990
Cleveland 274,100 4,091
Detroit 173.296 2.68 C
Washington 133,344 2,034

Total, 3,094.559.
Attendance in 1903, 2,345.888.
Attendance in 1902, 2,206,457. •
Attendance in 1901, 1,683,584.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Average

Total. per game.
New York T641.275 9,161
Chicago 462,58(T 8,098
Cincinnati 401.488 5,735
St. Louis 395,550 6.056
Pittsburg 343,128 4,973 .
Brooklyn 231,633 3,736
Boston 156,632 2,323
Philadelphia 143,415 2,431

Total. 2,774,701.
Attendance in 1903. 2,390,362.
Attendance in 1902, 1,681.212.
Attendance in 1901, 1,920,031.

Independent Football
The Laurels defeated the Merriam

Parks by a score" of 27 to 0. The Laurels
want games with 120-pound teams, the
Buffaloes and Lafay*ettes preferred. Ad-
dress J. F. Hoye, 298 Aurora avenue.

The Badgers will play the Shamrocks
on the greens this afternoon. The game
will be called at 3 o'clock.

FRIEND, Neb.. Oct. 22.—Brindle, a
black dog, owned by Rowe & Noall, of
Butte Mont., won the rich Futurity race
of the Mississippi Valley Coursing asso-
ciation at the Friend Coursing club to-
day. The purse of $3,500 was the richest
ever offered by the association and 118
hounds competed for it. Mr. Brindle and
Kittie o' the Hills, a brindle bitch, the
property of Wilson & Allen, of Victor,
lowa, were pitted against each other in
the finish and the betting was even. Mr.
Brindle started better than Kittle and
never was headed.

Dead
Easy for you to become a reader of The
Sunday Globe. Telephone N. W. Main
1021, T. C 1640.

When in doubt as to bow your money
should be invested, read "The Globe'iPaying Wants."

Dog Wins Rich Purse
The Avon team will take the Stillwater

car at Seventh and Wabasha this after-
noon at 1 o'clock. They will lineup:
Titus and Dome, hb; Miller, fb; Mcßride
and Prudin ends, Quesnel and Stage
tackles, Wicker and Luden guards,
Kreger or Brandel McAndrews
quarter. For games address O. Wicker,
749 Charles street.

The Fredric Jrs. defeated the Daytons
by a score of 20 to 0. The first touch-
down was made In three minutes.

The Merrim&cs, formerly the Grottos,
will play the Quicksteps this afternoon
on the Chatsworth street grounds.

The Tornadoes will play the Buffaloes
on the Post Siding grounds this after-
noon at 3 o'clock. The Tornadoes want
games with 135-pound teams. Address
William McLaughlin, 541 L'Orient street.

While in the drug store step to the
phone and order The Sunday Globe de-
livered to your home. N. W. Main 1021,
T. C. 16*0.

Harry Payne Will Maintain

Breeding Piant Inaugurated
by His Father

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—hTe outcome
of the Whitney sale has set at rest

many moot points, though, as if to
counteract the knowledge obtained, a

new guessing contest has been inaug-

urated as to whom Mattie Corbett pur-
chased Meddler for, and if for himself
whefe Is he going to locate him?

The first moot point which has been

decided is that Harry Payne Whitney

intends to carry on the stud of his
late father on much the same lines,
though perhaps hardly on such an ex-

tensive scale. The choicest of the blue-
blooded matrons were returned to
Brookdale, wtth. but few exceptions,
and of the sires, Hamburg, the king-
pin, is likewise back in hTs old quar-
ters.

Thomas in Line
The next item of information gath-

ered from the sale is that E. R. Thom-
as, the millionaire owner, is about to
embark in the breeding business, and
with him, of course, will be Alec
Shields, his partner. The firm has
purchased some mares of great excel-

lence at the Whitney sale, anti in the
way of sires they are especially well
provided for. Prince of Melbourne and
Hermis are a host in themselves, and
in addition to them they have the rare
olcTeampalgner Advance Guard. Prince
of Melbourne is a horse of choice
breeding, of great substance and with
a record not only for extreme speed,
but also for great staying ability, and
Hermis' great feats are too recent to
need repetition. As yet it has not been
decided where Messrs. Thomas and
Shields will locate their breeding stud.
But the money is theirs, and that is
the main point. With money to fall
bacia upon it is a simple matter to se-
lect an appropriate farm for the pur-
pose. The nucleus in the shape of
several choice mares has been formed,
and soon the Thomas and Shields com-
bination may be expected to cut a wide
swath in the ranks of breeders.

The query which the sale has given
rise to and which appears to excite the
minds of many people unduly is "For
whom has Mattie Corbett bought the
great stallion Meddler?"-

Mr. Corbett in response to a direct
question on the subject said: "Ihave
bought him for myself." That is a
straightforward answer to a plain
question, and there is no reason to
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LATEST PICTURE OF LOU DILLON, QUEEN OF TROTTERS, WITH SANDERS ON SEAT

doubt Mr. Corbett's statement. He is
a man of wealth who dearly loves
thoroughbreds and all connected with
them. His bosom friend, James R.
Keene, is largely engaged in the
breeding business; why, then, should
not he, too, go in for the game? In
purchasing Meddler lie has made a
most strategic move, if such is his in-
tention. He has bought one of the best
race horses in the world, one of the
best looking individuals and one of
the bluest blood. Mated to such mares
as his owner's wealth can command,
he will without doubt continue his re-
cent successful course, and as an in-
vestment alone is to be considered a
great bargain.

That the thoroughbred race horse
and the "sport of kings" are not on the
decline was shown by the big prices
paid for the ninety-one animals sold at
the Whitney horse sale. The total
amount received was $463,650, an aver-
age of $5,095. The highest price paid
was $70,000 for the great sire Ham-
burg.

Notable Horse Sales
Some of the most notable sales of

thoroughbreds and trotters in recent
years for $50,000 and over are as fol-
lows:
Flying Fox, London, 1900; Edmond

Blanc. Paris $191,250
Ormonde, London, 1888; W. 08.

MacDonough, San Francisco 150,000
•Arion, San Francisco, 1892; J. M.

Forbes, Boston 125,000
*Axtell,Chicago, 1889; W. J. Hams,

Terre Haute 105,000
St. Blaise. New York, 1891; Charles

Reed, Gallatin, Term 100,000
Galtee More, London, 1897; Hun-. i

garian government; resold to
> Russian government, same price. 100,000

Sceptre, London, March. 1903; W.
A. H. Bass 100,000

Hamburg, New York, 1903; W. A.
H. Bass • 100,000

Hamburg, New York, 1904; H. P.
Whitney 70,000

Hamburg, New York, 1901; W. C.
Whitney ~. 60,000

Hermis, New York, May, 1903; E.
R. Thomas 60,000

Meddler, New York, October, 1904;
M. Corbett, New York 61,000

\u2666McKinney, Lexington, Ky., 1904;
W. Simpson, New York 50,000

•Trotters.
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CANS GETS BUSY
Joseph Makes Ready for Fight

With Brltt

SAN FBANCISCO, Cal... Oct. 10.—Joa
Gans is as busy as the proverbial bee at
Shannon's training quarters in San Itafael.
For days past he has been touring coun-'
try roads. Yesterday morning he did a
ten-mile stunt, came home, had a rub-
down and something to eat and repeated
the' trick; Tomorrow afternoon he will
enlarge his field of' activities and com-
mence his gym work, the most interesting
part of which will be lively bouts with
Kid Sullivan and a half dozen other spar-
ring: partners. The weight, 133 pounds
ring side, does not appear to bother (Jans,
his trainer. Frank McDonald, or his man-
ager. Al Hereford. An air of confidence
pervades the whole camp. Gans has never
before been in such good spirits. This
fact has been remarked by people who
.have watched him train for contests in
the past. . ' .

Jeff Likes Brltt
Big Jim Jeffries dropped into town en

route. East via I^pntana. After talking
about his Thespian experiences, he wa3
asked:

"How about fighting?"
"Fighting?" he repeated.
"Doesn't it look as if the game was

about done for? They have stopped it at
Chicago, and it now looks as if there
would be nothing doing here for a few
months. However, I hope the Shasta club
gets. its permit. Now, let me tell you
that if Gans and Britt get together Jim-
my will surprise somebody.. That boy is
a great fighter, and if Gam thinks he
has got any snap he will b« very much

-mistaken. Britt is a strong rugged fel-
low, and can fight. I am a great ad-
mirer of him."

There is a story going th i rounds that
Champion Jeffries ran into Jack Johnson
and'his manager while in town and al-
most scared the colored ja in to death by
offering to go out on. the mountains and
fight until one or the ofhe. 1 dropped dea^.
Jeff has been much annoyed of late- by
people calling his attenfon to Johnson' 3, challenges, and made the proposition, to
hush up such talk. JeT ftlrther agreed
to put several thousard dollars on the
ground, which the winner should take,
while the loser's dead body .would, be left
where.. It fell to be devoured by the wild,
animals.

,o — . :-.\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0•\u25a0-•.,-•\u25a0• - :

"Funeral of Thomas Quinn
\ The funeral of Thomas Quinn. who- died Oct. .22, will,be held at the resi-
;:.; dence of his. sister, Mrs. William Sin-r} nott,- 446 Sherbufne \u25a0:\u25a0 avenue, at 8:30
',- o'clock .tomorrow- morning-." Services

! will be held at 9.'. o'clock at" St: Yin-
\u25a0 cent's church. Deceased was forty-.
[ seven years of age. ]
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